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Established 1852.

P. S.
—DEALER IN—

GENERAL .. MERCHANDISE.
The pioneer and leading deneral store in Salis-

bury for nearly a half century.

For this Columbian year, 1893, special efforts will be made
~ Unremitting and active in an-

ticipating the wants of the people, my stock will be replen-

ished from time to time and found complete, and sold at pri-

ces as low as possible, consistent with a reasonable business

Thanking you for past favors, and soliciting your very

for a largely increased trade.

profit.

valued patronage, I remain yours truly,
Salisbury. Pa., Jan. 2d, 1893.

HAY,

P. S. HAY,

 

Mrs. S. A. Lichliter,

GRAIN. FLOUR And FEED.
CORN, OATS, MIDDLINGS, “RED DOG FLOUR,” FLAXSEED MEAL, in short all kinds of

“CLIMAX FOOD,” a good medicine for stock.

All Grades ofF'lour,

among them “Pillsbury’s Best,” the best flour in the world, “Vienna,” ‘Irish Patent,” “Sea Foam"

 

ground feedfor stock.

and Royal.

GRAYHAM and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, Corn Meal, Oat Meal and Lima Beans. I also handle

All Grades ofSugar,
including Maple Sugar, also handle Salt and Potatoes. These goods are principally bought in car
load lots, and will be sold at lowest vrices. Goods delivered to my regular customers, Store in

STATLER BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA.

 

THEY HAVE GOT to 60!
HARD TIMES, HIGH PRICES and BIG PROFITS can’t exist in this town, be-

canse I have got the goods and make the prices that save people money.

MYNEW SPRING STOCK

of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods, Notions, etc?
Jive me a call and see myline of Ladies’,

ford Ties and Slippers, also a nice line of Men's, Bovs’ and Children’s Straw Hats.

I remain yourfriend,

GEO. K. WALKER.
C. T. Hay’s Block, Salisbury, Pa.

seen

Many thanks for past favors.

THE LAST CALL

TO BARCAINS.

Have you

Misses’ and Children’s Fine Shoes, Ox-

 

Establishedin1880.

Fisher's Book Store,
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT: This large and heav-

ily stocked establishment is now fully stocked and ready for
the Fall and Winter trade.
The Wholesale department sells to 90 town and country merchants in this and ad-

joining counties and states. The attention of merchants and others in the Elk Lick and Meyers-
dale coal regions is called to our stock, and their orders and the orders of others solicited.

Blank Books, Letter, Legal Cap, Foolscap and Box Paper. Envelopes. Inks, Pens, Pencils, Mucil-

age. Pen Holders, Slates, Tablets, Justice's Blanks, School Books, School Supplies and everything

usually sold at a well organized and well stocked stationery store, at best wholesale prices, The
retail tradeis solicited for such goods as your home merchants do not supply.

1y attended to.

Somerset, Pa.

Mail orders prompt-

CHAS. H. FISHER.

 

The
County Fair
affords an excellent opportunity for the
pick-pocket to get your watch. If you
would be proof against his skill, be sure
that the bow (or ring) is a

  

  

  

  
This wonderful bow is now fitted to the

Jas. Boss
Filled Watch Cases,
which are made of two plates of gold
soldered to a plate of composition metal.
Look equally as well as solid gold cases,
and cost about half as much.

Guaranteed to wear 20 years.

Alwayslook for this trade mark.
None genuine withoutit. oF
Sold only through watch dealers.
Ask any jeweler for pamphlet or send

to the manufacturers.

KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.
 

S. Lowry &Son,

UNDERTRKERS,
at SALISBURY, PA., have always on hand all
kinds of Burial Cases, Robes, Shrouds and all

kinds of goods belonging to the business. Also

have

A FINE HEARSE,
and all funerals entrusted to us will receive
prompt attention

§&F™ WE MAKE EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.  

    
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED

—WITH—

Bicycles!

 

We are giving our agents Fara Induce-Eg 8

ments for cash orders.

BEN HUR, $75 and $90.

CENTRAL, High Grade, $185.
Write for Big Discounts to Agents.

Address,

Central Cycle Mie. Co.,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.  P. L. LIVENGOOD, Agt.atElk Lick,Pa.

Speicher’s Drug Store!
Behold We Are Come! Selah!

And verily we are here to stay. Immov-
able as the Pyramids of Egypl or a grease
spot on a pair of ice cream trousers. And
we have with usa full stock of the purest
and freshest Drugs, Patent Medicines,

Druggists’ Sundries, Soap, Perfumes, Toi-
let Articles, choicest assortment of Stationery
and Books in town, Jewelry, Spectacles, etc.

Arctic Soda Water

and Hire's Root Beer constantly on draught.
Ice Cream Soda every Saturday afternoon
and evening.

Prompt attention and satisfaction guar-
anteed. A. FF. SPEICHER, Prop.,

Elk Lick, Pa.

 

 
Dry Goods Merchants

Of MEYERSDALE, are Headquarters for
LADIES’ WRAPS. Over 100 STYLISH COATS
and CAPES in stock, bought from the largest and

most stylish manufacturers in the country. La-

dies, call and see them. Prices low—from $2.50

 

  

  

  

     

to $18.00. 1—18
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$5 $10 and $20, Genuine Confederate
s Bills, only tive cents each; $50 and

$100 bills, 10 cents each; 25¢. and 50c. shinplas-
ters. 10 cents each: $1 and $2 bills, 25 cents each.

Sent securely sealed on receipt of price. Ad-

dress, CHAs. D. BARKER, 90 S. Forsyth st, At-

lanta, Ga.

 

Frank Petry,

Carpenter And Builder,
Elk Lick, Pa.

If you want carpenter work done right, and at

prices that are right, give me a call. T also do

all kinds of furniture repairing. Bring your

work to my shop.  

T. W. GURLEY,

 

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

MEYERSDALE, PA.

REPAIRING AND ENGRAVING DONE.

THE VALLEY HOUSE,
H. LOECHEL, Proprietor.

 

Board by the day, week or month, First-class

accommodations. Rates reasonable.

A fine bar room in connection with a choice
assortment of liquors.

We take pleasure in trying to please our pat-

rons, and you will always find THE VALLEY a

good, orderly house.
 

John J. Livengood,

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
SALISBURY, PA.

All classes of work turned out in a neat and
substantial manner and at reasonable prices. If

you are not aware of this, we can soon convince

vou if you give us your work.

 

Beprorp County

marble and Granite Works.

Monuments and Tombstones

of all kinds.

Lowest Prices and Best

Work.
£5 Write us for estnraTes before buying else-

where.

Geo. W. Grose & Co., Hyndman, Pa.

David Enos, Agt., Elk} ick, Pa.

Wall's Meat Marke
is headquarters for everything usually kept in a
first-class meat market.

The Best of Everything
to be had in the meat line always on hand, in-

cluding FRESH and SALT MEATS, BOLOGNA
and

Fresh Fish, in Season.
Come and try my wares. Come and be con-

vinced that I handle none but the best of goods.

Give me your patronage, and if I don’t treat

you square and right, there will be nothing to

compel you to continue buying of me. You will

find that I will at all times try to please you.

COME ON
and be convinced that I can do you good and

that T am nottrving to make a fortune in a day.

Thanking the public for a liberal patronage,

and soliciting a continuance and increase of the

same, I am respectfully,

Casper Wahl.

 

 

West Salisbury House,
(SUCCESSOR TO THE WILLIAMS HOUSE)

WEST SALISBURY, PA. (Elk Lick P. 0.)
This hotel is large and commodious and is in

every way well equipped for the accommodation

of the traveling public. It is situated just a few

steps from the depot, which is a great advantage

to guests. Board by the day, week or mouth at

reasonable rates. This is a licensed hotel aud

keeps a fine assortment of pure, choice liquors,

I respectfully solicit your patrouage

and will spare no pains to please my
guests. R. L. WALTER,

Proprietor.
 

Seminole Bitters!
A purely vegetable tonic.

Increases appetite, strengthens action of stom-

ache. acts on liver, increases action of kidneys

and purifies the blood.

A FIRST-CLASS ANTI-BILIOUS REMEDY.

One of the best medicines in the world. Tryit
and save doctor bills, Sold at nearly all stores.

Prepared by SEMINOLE BirTERs Co.

 

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
The undersigned having been restored to

health by simple means, after suffering for sev-
eral vears with a severe lung affection, and that
dread disease CONSUMPTION, is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means of cure.
To those whodesire it, he will cheerfully send
(free of charge) a copy of the prescription used,
which they will find a sure cure for CONSUMPTION,
AsTHMA, CATARRH, BRONCHITIS and all throat
and lung MarLapies. He hopes all sufferers will
try his remedy, as it is invaluable. Those desir-
ing the prescription, which will cost them mnoth-
ing, and may prove a blessing, will please ad-
dress.
Rev. Epwarn A. WiLson, Brooklyn, New York,
  

TOPICS find COMMENT.

Tne next President of

States will be—a Republican; his name

is a secondary consideration.

 

   
IF the party intended as a successor to

the populists can find not better wet

nurse than Jerry Simpson, its grave

should be prepared at once.

Tir Earl of Warwick made kings for

an existing kingdom, but Grover Cleve

land goes him one better and

queen for a detunct kingdom.

makes a

the United

WoxDERs will never cease. They have

actually arrested seven men in Arkansas

for taking part in a lynching; but they

are, of course, all negroes.
   

SympaTayfor the striking trainmen of

the Lehigh Valley railroad cannot blind

one to the fact that this is a very inau-

spicious time for a strike of any kind.
  

RestaNATIONS are becoming epidemic

in European cabinets. The country

would feel greatful if the disease in its

worst form would strike the Cleveland

cabinet.

 

Ir the report made by Paramount

Blount is all the excuse Mr. Cleveland

has for deciding to restore the Hawaiian

monarchy he is to be pitied as well as
condemned.

INSTEAD of finding himself the admin-

istration candidate for the Democratic

Presidential nomination, Walter Q
Gresham mayere long find himself out
in the cold.

  

Tur $65.000,000 of surplus reserve—

the largest ever known—now lying idle

in the New York banks, is a silent, but

significant protest against Demoeatic tar-

iff tinkering.

WheN the administration undertook

to help Gresham “get even” with Gener

al Harrison it did not probably expect

the task to be so dangerous as it has al-

ready proven to he.
 

A. U. S. jupgesHIP is understood to

be the price of Chairman Wilson's agree

ment to put coal and iron ore on the

free list. Crippling his home industries

is not the best preliminary occupation

for a judge.

 

IT was the restraint of the republican

Senate which gained Mr. Cleveland the

reputation for conservatism during his

first term which he has entirely lost he-

fore one-fifth of his second

been served.

Tar section of the Democratic tariff

bill that will, unless present information

is wrong, provide for the imposition of

an income tax, ought to be headed: “For

.he promotion and encouragement of the

crime of perjury.”

term has

 

 

MURAT HALSTEAD says Cleveland's
election was accomplished by “a combina-

tion of flukes, fads and frands.” whichis

largely true: but the people are already
disgruntled, disgusted and determined—

to make amends.
 

 

AFTER all the Democratic abuse of the

sugar bountyit is to remain on the stat-
ute book for eight years more. How

about those democrats—Gov. Hogg, for

instance—who have denied the constitu-

tionality of the sugar bounty?
 

IT now costs $5 and one hour in jail

to send a challenge to ficht a duel. in

Virginia. Reforms move slowly, but

the time mav come when even Virginia

will be controlled by a majority of the

legal voters within her borders.

GOVERNOR McKINLEY condense d a
whole volume of political economy into

a short sentence when he said: ‘The

more there is to do, the better wages will

be paid: the less there is to do, the less

wages will be paid for what is done.

It isn’t a bit of consolation to the

fellow who has to wear the hair off the

top of his head trying to think how he

can get the four or five tong of coal re-

quired to carry his household through the

winter, to be told that the erniser Colum-

bia consumes 570 tons a day. 
IT does seem as though some newspa-

pers were over anxious to make conspie-

uous the fact that the death rate among

the old soldiers is increasing. Thev are

careful, however, not to mention one of

the factors in the increased death rate—

their treatment by this administration.

It is folly to say that an income tax

will not be felt by the poor. The rich

are never lacking for ways to shift their

burdens to the shoulders of the poor. It

is like expecting a tax upon usury to he

paid by usurer, when evervbody knows

that it is always the unfortunate borrow-

 

Even the free trade New York Herald

has at last discovered that the new tariff

“must be moderate and framed with care-

ful regard to the interests of trade and
industry,” and that “any reckless tariff

legislation, any sudden or sweeping

changes, would unsettle business and in-

dustry and bring on a panic.” Still it

| lacks the courage to advise the Demo-

crats to let the tariff alone.
 

Gov. McKinney has been asked to

make a protective tariff speech at Birm-

ingham, Ala. Itis not apparent, how-

ever, what benefit such a speech can be

at this time. It does not require the

| eloquence of Gov. McKinley to tell the

Alabamians that the future prosperity of

upon a protec-

 
| their state is dependent

t ve tariff; they know it. and knowing!

it still support a national free trade par-

y.-

 
Tue McKinley magnetismis spreading

and working wonders throughout the

land. When Morris Lamb, of Hillsdale,

Mich.. who had been a helpless invalid

for several months, heard the news from

Ohio, last week, he shouted: “That's

good enough to make any man well.”

Then he got up, dressed, and is now

sound as a dollar. Take the Protection

faith cure. It is good for every ill.—

South Bend (Ind.) ‘I'vibune.
 

 

Tae industrial revival which was to
follow silver repeal has not struck Phila-

delphia. Of the 90.000 hands employed
in the 500 textile factories a year ago,

only 17,500 are at work, and only ninety

of the establishments are in operation.

In August only seventy-five per cent. of

the workmen in the city were idle and

this mumber has increased to ninety per

cent. All are waiting for the develop-

ment of the tariff policy of the adminis-

tration.—Troy times.
  

NEVER before now has an American
executive undertaken to stamp out repuh

licanism and to cet up a monarchyin any

part of the world. Never before. we he-

lieve, has an American president issued

orders for the assassination of a free and

successful government. Never

has any officer of this government under-

taken, upon his sole responsibility and

hefore

without consulting congress or the peo

ple, 16 decide the destiny of a foreign

country in diplomatic relations with our-

selve. Never hefore has a president in-

vited or commanded his eabiuet advisors

to assist him in the odius business of set-

ting up again a rotten and broken throne.

Was there no American spirit in the eab-

inet when this policy of infamy was de

cided? Walter Q. Greshan would have

done well to tear his commission

pieces and fling the pieces in the face of

his master, rather than to sign his name

to the document which carried to the na-

tion the announcement of the nation's

shame.—New York Sun (Dem.)

mito

  
WE gather from the convention which

met in the First United Presbyterian

Church, of Allegheny, last evening, that

this country isin a very bad way. In

deed, one of the members authorized to

speak for the convention declares that

the country is threatened with destruc-

tion by evils which are steadily rising to

supremacy. ‘They are assuming the

control in the administration of Govern-

ment, national. state and municipal.

They are corrupting the currents of our

national life at their very fountains. The

slightest glance at the moral condition of

our land discloses these facts.”

That is grievous. or would be if true.

That there are evils in the land, no one

denies; that they must be combated no

one denies; that they are combated, and

successfully, is not denied bv any one

who remembers the last elections and is

candid enchgh to acknowledze the mean-

ing of them. Saying nothing about the

result of the elections in this county in

two notable instances in which a lawless

class was crushed in a way which aston-

ished some others not less than itself,

how was it in other places? In New

York all party distinctions seemed lost

to sight while the people united to defeat

a man whose presence in the

court of the state they thought dishon

In Chicago they united to vin-

dicate a judge who had the courage to

do his duty In New Jersey they united

to put down a bund of gamblers who im

agined themselves securely
in power.

issue raised the people subordinated all

party and material interests to maintain

thd supremacy of righteousness. In the

face of «ll this to denounce the

highest

ored it.

established

Wherever there was a moral

great

mass of the people as corrupt, as enconr

aging evils which imperil the life of the

nation, is slanderous.

We say that this is successfully com

bating evil, because it is moral progress.

The convention will not agree to this,

becanse the convention

there is no hope of such

believes thut

progress until

the people have given in their subserip

tions tH) certain

have had these incorporated into law.

These gentlemen have a perfect right to

labor to that end. That there is nothing

religions dogmas and

except death more certain than that

their labor will be in vain, is wholly

their business. If they are satisfied

everybody else ought to be. But those

who do not accept their theory of reform

object to being described as yielding to

and encouraging vice and disorder be-

cause they do not accept this theory,

and especially in the face of the truth

which may be read of all men in the last

elections, that they are willing to subor-

dinate every party and material interest

when necessary to preserve and perpetu-

ate the great principles of morality.—

Pittsburg times.

No better aid to digestion,
Nobetter cure for dyspepsia,

Nothing more reliable tor billiousness
and constipation than DeWitt’s Little
Early Risers, the famons little pills. 

A. F. SPEICHER.
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